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Abstract. Refined temporal signals extracted from a win-
ter and summer mass balance series recorded at Glacier de
Sarennes (French Alps) using variance decomposition are re-
lated to local meteorological data and large-scale North At-
lantic Oscillation (NAO) anomalies in terms of interannual
variability, trends of the low-frequency signals, and breaks in
the time series. The winter balance has increased by +23 %
since 1976 due to more precipitation in early and late winter.
The summer balance has decreased since 1982 due to a 43 %
increase in snow and ice melt. A 24-day lengthening of the
ablation period – mainly due to longer ice ablation – is the
main component in the overall increase in ablation. In addi-
tion, the last 25 yr have seen increases in ablation rates of 14
and 10 % for snow and ice, respectively. A simple degree-day
analysis can account for both the snow/ice melt rate rise and
the lengthening of the ablation period as a function of higher
air temperatures. From the same analysis, the equilibrium-
line altitude of this 45◦ N latitude south-facing glacier has
a sensitivity to temperature of +93 m ◦C−1 around its mean
elevation of 3100 m a.s.l. over 6 decades. The sensitivity of
summer balance to temperature is −0.62 m w.e. yr−1 ◦C−1
for a typical 125-day-long ablation season. Finally, the cor-
relation of winter and summer mass balance terms with NAO
anomalies is investigated. Singularly, highest values are ob-
tained between winter NAO anomalies and summer balance.
Winter NAO anomalies and winter balance and precipitation
are almost disconnected. However, these results strongly de-
pend on how the NAO signal is smoothed, so that the link be-
tween Sarennes mass balance seasonal terms and NAO signal
remains tenuous and hard to interpret.
1 Introduction
Mountain glaciers are recognised as excellent indicators of
climate change over the last few centuries (Oerlemans and
Fortuin, 1992; Haeberli, 1995; Vincent, 2002; IPCC, 2007).
Glacier length fluctuations are the oldest and most numerous
measurements (Oerlemans et al., 1998), but they provide a
climatic signal that is delayed, filtered (high frequency cut-
ting) and dependent on glacier dynamics (Johannesson et al.,
1989). In contrast, surface mass balance is a more direct cli-
matic signal. From a thermodynamic point of view, a glacier
is an open system which exchanges mass and energy with its
environment. As most Alpine glaciers are temperate (with the
temperature at the melting point), energy exchanges (radia-
tion and sensible heat) result mainly in a loss of mass through
melting, while ice condensation and sublimation are negligi-
ble in the mass budget of Alpine glaciers (Sicart et al., 2008).
Winter precipitation recorded in the accumulation term ac-
counts for almost all the overall system mass input (Braith-
waite, 1981; Oerlemans, 1993, 2001; Vincent and Vallon,
1997; Vincent, 2002). Summer melt variability is mainly de-
pendent on short-wave radiation which correlates well with
air temperature (Pelliciotti et al., 2008; Sicart et al., 2008).
Glacier mass balance can therefore be used to assess climate
warming on a regional scale (Vincent et al., 2004; Huss and
Bauder, 2009).
Nevertheless, inferring the climatic signal from a glacier
mass balance series is not easy. The glacier-wide mass
balance is a convolution between climate evolution and
glacier geometry changes in response to climate fluctuations
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(Elsberg et al., 2001; Ohmura et al., 2007; Harrison et al.,
2009). As an illustration of the glacier topography feedback,
when a glacier tongue retreats, ablation areas of strong neg-
ative budget are removed from the average balance, tending
to make it less negative. Conversely, a lowering of the glacier
surface tends to force the surface energy balance in relation
with altitudinal gradient of the mass balance. Moreover, as
pointed out by Harrison et al. (2009) and Huss et al. (2012),
the combination of these effects can have different results on
glacier-wide balance from one glacier to another.
To overcome these artifacts, Elsberg et al. (2001) pro-
posed to relate mass balance to a constant geometry cor-
recting for surface and altitude changes. They successfully
made such an adjustment for South Cascade Glacier, and
Rasmussen (2009) extended this correction to the two sea-
sonal components of the balance. An alternative is to directly
use surface mass balances measured at an individual loca-
tion and use a single or a few sites (Vincent et al., 2004;
Huss and Bauder, 2009). When point-to-point balances are
significantly correlated, this local analysis has a glacier-wide
significance (Rasmussen, 2004; Rasmussen and Andreassen,
2005; Thibert and Vincent, 2009).
A difficulty is that long data series are affected by missing
values of seasonal mass balance in some years at some loca-
tions. Missing values in the summer balance term are often
estimated with temperature index models (Huss and Bauder,
2009) but, at this stage, a method that does not use meteo-
rological data should be used to extract a self-sufficient un-
biased temporal signal and interpret its link with climatic
drivers. An interesting option that fits this requirement is
analysis of variance (ANOVA) that separates the overall an-
nual effect from spatial variability at the glacier surface (Lli-
boutry, 1974). Missing values are reconstructed using infor-
mation from the other measurements at the glacier surface
without any assumption concerning meteorological condi-
tions and their relationship to mass balance seasonal com-
ponents.
Here, we use long seasonal mass balance terms recorded
over six decades on Sarennes glacier (French Alps). The time
series are provided by the expansion of Lliboutry’s model
of variance analysis proposed by Eckert et al. (2011) to ex-
tract winter and summer terms from recorded winter and an-
nual point measurements. Being performed in a hierarchi-
cal context, this approach has the advantage of separating
the structured low-frequency temporal signal that affects the
whole glacier from random fluctuations in the balance be-
tween years and between sites. Hence, the temporal signals
obtained include annual glacier-wide fluctuations and under-
lying time trends and breaks in the time signal.
This paper aims to analyse how these temporal signals are
related to annual and regional temperature and precipitation
measurements. Potential connections to larger-scale atmo-
spheric patterns are also investigated with respect to North
Atlantic Oscillation (NAO) anomalies. Such a link has been
reported for Scandinavian and Alpine glaciers by analyzing
annual balance series (Pohjola and Rogers, 1997; Washing-
ton et al., 2000; Six et al., 2001; Fealy and Sweeney, 2005)
and winter balance series (Fealy and Sweeney, 2005). How-
ever, large regional differences between the Southwestern
and Eastern Alps were found (Marzeion and Nesje, 2012).
The special location of Sarennes at the climatic boundary
between the southern and northern French Alps and its long
record of seasonal balances led us to extend such analyses,
focusing on how this link splits for summer and winter mass
budgets.
For both local and large-scale atmospheric covariates, cor-
relations are investigated for annual values and for the trends
of the low-frequency signals. After a presentation of the site
and of the method used to process the data (Sect. 2), this anal-
ysis is conducted and discussed for the winter (Sect. 3) and
summer (Sect. 4) mass balance components.
2 Site, data and method
2.1 Sarennes mass balance data
Sarennes is a small south-facing glacier (0.4 km2 in 2003)
with a small altitude range of 150 m, located in the Grande
Rousses range (45◦07′ N, 6◦07′ E, French Alps). Since 1949,
systematic winter and summer mass balance measurements
have been carried out. This makes the Sarennes data series
the third longest series of winter and summer mass balances
in the Alps after Claridenfirn (Mu¨ller and Kappenberger,
1991) and the Aletsch glacier (Aellen and Funk, 1990). On
four to five sites (Fig. 1), two different measurement methods
are used for accumulation and ablation measurements: (1)
cores are first drilled to measure winter mass balances from
snow layering (stratigraphy) and density measurements, and
(2) annual mass balances are determined from stakes inserted
in ice. The summer mass balance is the difference between
these two balance terms. Sarennes data have been checked
using a geodetic method (Thibert et al., 2008) and have been
shown to be consistent. Measurements are repeated 6 to 7
times through the ablation period, not on fixed dates but
based on use of the stratigraphic method to determine the
maximum balance at the end of winter and minimum at the
end of the ablation period (Cogley et al., 2010). Therefore,
the numerous observations on the glacier make it possible to
decipher changes in the rate and duration of ablation in sum-
mer balance variations.
Here we analyse the 1949–2007 data table
(59 yr× 5 sites= 295 data points), among which 27 values
are missing due to measurements that were not carried out
(Thibert and Vincent, 2009). For the sake of consistency, the
period of recording analysed is the same as that of Eckert
et al. (2011). Expanding the period to include recent years
would result in slight changes in the detected trends which
might confuse readers. Over this period of recording, the
elevation of the glacier surface has dropped by an average
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Fig. 1. Location of stakes where balance is measured at Sarennes
glacier. Contour lines on the glacier are at 25 m intervals.
of 36 m (Thibert et al., 2008), which may well contribute
to some forcing in the surface mass balance record. As
we did not want to compromise the data by making any
assumption about the vertical gradient of the mass balance,
no correction has been made for change in elevation, but
caution is warranted when analysing time trends in ablation
(Sect. 4).
2.2 Extraction of the seasonal components using
variance decomposition
Extending the precursor work of Lliboutry (1974), different
models to extract temporal patterns related to climatic forc-
ing are presented and compared by Eckert et al. (2011). Here,
we briefly describe the model that was found to be most suit-
able for Sarennes. The temporal βt signal is first extracted
from a linear variance model according to
bi, t = αi +βt , (1)
where αi is the mean balance recorded at location i over the
period of record. Hence, βt is the annual deviation from the
mean (centred balance). Based on previous work on stream-
flow (Perrault et al., 2000a, b) and snow avalanche runout
elevation modelling (Eckert et al., 2010), βt is taken as cen-
tred on a linear trend with constant cj and annual rate dj , σj
being the standard deviation of the regression residuals and τ
the year preceding a possible rupture in trend and/or variance
in each component of the balance (subscript j = before/after
the breakpoint):
βt =N(cj + dj t, σ
2
j ), (2)
where N denotes a normal distribution centred on cj + dj t
with a variance (σj )2. Equation (1) is applied to both mea-
sured winter and annual balances (bw, ba). The third com-
ponent, summer balance bs , is available from bs = ba − bw
Table 1. Time structure identified by the analysis of variance in the
seasonal components of the balance: breakpoint τ , mean (bold face
values) and trend in subsequent periods (Eckert et al., 2011).
Breakpoint, τ Mean (m w.e. yr−1)
Trend (cm w.e. yr−2)
Winter balance 1976 1949–1976 1977–20071.48 1.88
−1.3 −0.7
Summer balance 1982 1949–1982 1983–2007
−2.26 −3.22
+2.4 −1.5
Annual balance 1976–1982 1949–1976 1977–1982 1983–2007
−0.80 0 −1.36
+1.1 +1.7 −2.2
(bs < 0). The correlation between the different variables is
explicitly taken into account. Equation (2) is applied to the
two winter and summer seasonal components instead of to
the actually observed couple, allowing two breakpoints in the
annual balance time series. Estimation is performed within a
Bayesian framework using simulation-based methods for pa-
rameter estimation (Brooks, 1998) with evaluation of miss-
ing data (Tanner, 1996). Particularly, linear trends and rup-
ture estimated on the unobserved variable βt , which is itself
also estimated, explains why recourse to simulation-based
estimation procedures (e.g. Markov chain Monte Carlo meth-
ods) is unavoidable.
As detailed in Eckert et al. (2011), the glacier-wide bal-
ance Bt (annual, winter or summer terms) only differs from
βt by a constant 〈B〉 which represents the glacier-wide mean
balance over the whole period of record (1949–2007). Year-
to-year variations of each mass balance seasonal terms can
therefore be indifferently analyzed through βt or Bt time se-



































where upper case letters refer to glacier-wide variables and
the superscripts “a”, “w”, and “s” denote the annual, winter
and summer terms, respectively. Signals extracted from such
variance decomposition are plotted in Fig. 2.
From the analysis of these extracted temporal signals
(Eckert et al., 2011), two marked breaks are identified in win-
ter and summer balance time series in 1976 and 1982, respec-
tively, leading to a relatively complex pattern in the annual
mass balance signal with a short high regime period between
1976 and 1982 (Fig. 2a).
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The winter balance extracted from the analysis of variance is
plotted in Fig. 2b. The breakpoints identified and the cor-
responding sub-periods of different means and trends are
given in Table 1. The change in winter mass balance se-
ries is a very sharp breakpoint in mean and trends just after
1976: +0.66 m w.e. yr−1 separating two periods of 1.48 and
1.88 m w.e. yr−1 average accumulation, with slightly nega-
tive trends in both periods.
The summer balance extracted from the analysis of vari-
ance is plotted in Fig. 2c. A breakpoint in mean and vari-
ance is identified in 1982, but this one is much smoother than
the 1976 winter balance breakpoint. The corresponding peri-
ods of different means and trends are given in Table 1. The
difference in mean summer balances before and after 1982
is −0.96 m w.e. yr−1, between −2.26 and −3.22 m w.e. yr−1,
respectively.
Regarding correlations between extracted times series, the
annual balance is mainly dependent on the summer balance
with a correlation coefficient, hereafter denoted as r , of 0.89
(Table 2). The winter balance has a lesser effect with a corre-
lation of 0.53. There is almost no correlation between winter
and summer balances. Trends and breakpoints account for
20–30 % of the variance of the different components of the
balance, the rest being made-up of random interannual fluc-
tuations. With respect to how trends are related to each other
over the 6 decades, 83 % of the trends in the annual balance
are related to the summer balance trends, and there is almost
no correlation between trends for the winter balance and the
annual balance (Table 3).
2.3 Local meteorological variables
To infer potential drivers, we relate the extracted annual and
low-frequency signals to annual and low-frequency signals in
meteorological data of different scale relevance. In the vicin-
ity of Sarennes glacier, an automatic weather station oper-
ating at 3000 m a.s.l. since 2004 records 30 min averages of
air temperatures and relative humidity as well as wind speed
and direction. To cover the entire mass balance record pe-
riod, homogenised daily temperatures measured at the mete-
orological station (Me´te´o-France) in Lyon (200 m a.s.l.) are
available. Located 120 km from Sarennes in the Rhone Val-
ley, the Lyon meteorological series can reasonably be used as
temperature fluctuations are well correlated over large areas
(Bo¨hm et al., 2001). More specifically, Lyon summer tem-
peratures correlate well with other meteorological stations
closer to Sarennes on shorter records (Vincent and Vallon,
1997).
Over the common recording period, mean daily temper-
atures at the glacier’s automatic weather station correlate
well with Lyon (r = 0.85; Fig. 3), especially between April
and October (r = 0.89). The observed vertical lapse rate dur-
ing the ablation period is 6.25 ◦C km−1, just below the free-
troposphere wet adiabatic vertical gradient of 6.5 ◦C km−1.
It drops to 4.9 ◦C km−1 in winter with a poor correlation
(r = 0.44) between both weather stations. Considering these
seasonal gradients to be constant along the mass balance
record is supported by results of the 44-yr-reanalysis of cli-
mate in the French Alps by Durand et al. (2009a). Lyon
temperatures (May to October annual means) are plotted in
Fig. 4a over the 1949–2007 period. Analysis with a break-
point model similar to the one used for Sarennes highlights a
gradual change in the middle of the 1970s (1974± 5 yr) fol-
lowed by a strong and continuous increase (+1.32 ◦C) since
1982. Increases were greatest in August and May (+1.85 and
+1.66 ◦C) and smallest in September (+0.58 ◦C). In win-
ter months, the temperature has risen by about 1 ◦C. This
main low-frequency pattern in summer temperatures is con-
sistent with the results of a broad range of studies which
show marked warming at high elevations since the middle
of the 1970s, notably in the Alpine space (e.g. Beniston et
al., 1997).
To relate precipitation on the glacier to the valley sta-
tion, the nearest (6 km) long (since 1907) daily precipita-
tion record is the meteorological station (Me´te´o France) lo-
cated at Besse en Oisans at an elevation of 1400 m a.s.l.
Besse precipitations correlate poorly with Lyon but very well
(r = 0.97) with Bourg d’Oisans 12 km away (Vincent and
Vallon, 1997). Analysing the series with a breakpoint model
identifies a marked change in 1976, with a strong shift sep-
arating two periods with a decreasing trend (Fig. 4b). This
sharp breakpoint in winter precipitation is more regional than
the 1982 one in summer temperature signal. Indeed, it is
significant for snowfalls and weather series in the northern
French Alps (Durand et al., 2009a, b) but is not obvious at
the larger scale of the entire European Alps (Quadrelli et al.,
2001).
2.4 Large-scale atmospheric meteorological variables
2.4.1 North Atlantic Oscillation
Although it is well established that regional climate drives
the changes in the different seasonal mass balance terms,
how they are controlled by larger-scale synoptic variables re-
mains a more open question. A difficulty is that, among the
several large-scale or synoptic indices available, it is hard to
identify which ones accurately summarise atmospheric fluc-
tuations that can drive glacier mass balance. For example,
the Atlantic Multidecadal Oscillation (AMO) occurring in
the North Atlantic Ocean and reflecting sea surface temper-
ature (SST) variability has been reported to be well corre-
lated to glacier mass balance in Switzerland (Huss et al.,
2010). This is understandable since the AMO is physically
based on temperature and, despite being an oceanic oscilla-
tion mode, positive AMO phases are effectively related to
positive near-surface air temperature anomalies in continen-
tal Europe. Hence, as reported by Huss et al. (2010), AMO
index and homogenised instrumental air temperature records
for the Alps correlate well. It is therefore reasonable that
The Cryosphere, 7, 47–66, 2013 www.the-cryosphere.net/7/47/2013/
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Table 2. Correlation matrix between the different time series. Bold face values are significant non-zero correlations at the 95 % confidence
level. Besse precipitations are winter cumulative precipitations between Sarennes field visits. Lyon temperatures are May–October daily
means.
Variables Annual Summer Winter Besse Lyon DJF NDJFMA Annual
balance balance balance precipitation temperature NAO NAO NAO
Annual balance 1 0.89 0.53 0.6 −0.64 −0.25 −0.25 −0.1
Summer balance 1 0.08 0.27 −0.76 −0.33 −0.32 −0.11
Winter balance 1 0.81 0.02 0.08 0.06 −0.02
Besse precipitation 1 −0.08 −0.03 −0.03 −0.03
Lyon temperature 1 0.41 0.37 0.02
DJF NAO 1 0.93 0.67
NDJFMA NAO 1 0.75
Annual NAO 1
Table 3. Correlation matrix between trends in the different time series. Bold face values are significant non-zero correlations at the 95 %
confidence level. All trends are provided by the variance decomposition model of Eq. (2), apart from trends in NAO anomalies resulting
from the 7-yr triangular moving averages. Besse precipitations are winter cumulative precipitations between Sarennes field visits. Lyon
temperatures are May–October daily means.
Variables Annual Summer Winter Besse Lyon DJF NDJFMA Annual
balance balance balance precipitation temperature NAO NAO NAO
Annual balance 1 0.91 −0.21 0.32 −0.84 −0.44 −0.39 0.05
Summer balance 1 −0.59 −0.08 −0.94 −0.57 −0.51 −0.04
Winter balance 1 0.81 0.59 0.50 0.45 0.20
Besse precipitation 1 0.02 0.35 0.28 0.33
Lyon temperature 1 0.45 0.42 −0.09
DJF NAO 1 0.93 0.67
NDJFMA NAO 1 0.75
Annual NAO 1
glacier mass balance should correlate well with AMO since
glacier summer balances are closely related to atmospheric
temperature and make the greatest contribution to annual
mass balance variance.
In the North Atlantic and Alpine space, another com-
monly used large-scale driver is the NAO, which is an at-
mospheric variability mode known to have a great influence,
especially on winter climate (e.g. Quadrelli et al., 2001).
Therefore, a relationship should exist between NAO and the
winter mass balance of Scandinavian glaciers, glaciers at the
eastern boundary of the North Atlantic Ocean and Alpine
glaciers. However, the link to glacier annual mass balance is
expected to be weaker for glaciers in continental regions such
as the European Alps since winter accumulation generally
has a smaller, more tenuous influence on annual balances for
glaciers in these regions. Significant relationships are indeed
reported for annual mass balance in Scandinavian glaciers
and Svalbard (Pohjola and Rogers, 1997; Washington et al.,
2000; Fealy and Sweeney, 2005), with substantial differ-
ences between northern and southern Scandinavia (Marzeion
and Nesje, 2012). For Alpine glaciers, the reported corre-
lation is weak (Reichert et al., 2001; Six et al., 2001) and
decreases as one goes from the eastern to the southwestern
Alps (Marzeion and Nesje, 2012). Here, analysing the long
record of Sarennes seasonal balances can bring new informa-
tion about how the link between the NAO and annual mass
balance may divide between winter and summer mass bal-
ance components at the specific location of Sarennes in the
deep northern–southern French Alps.
For this study, we used the classical monthly standard-
ised series from Jones et al. (1997) complemented by Os-
born (2006) for recent years. Three different cumulated
anomalies have been considered: December to February
(DJF, 3 months), November to March (NDJFBM, 6 months),
and October to September (annual, 12 months).
2.4.2 Data process
Smoothing NAO anomalies is a recognised way of detect-
ing similar patterns (i.e. trends of the low-frequency signals)
in local series and NAO data because, at the annual scale,
NAO series are highly variable, which compromises correla-
tion. NAO anomalies smoothed over several years have there-
fore been intensively used in Switzerland (Beniston, 2005;
Beniston and Jungo, 2002; Beniston et al., 1997; Scherrer
and Appenzeller, 2006) to discuss and explain recent changes
www.the-cryosphere.net/7/47/2013/ The Cryosphere, 7, 47–66, 2013
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Fig. 2. (a) Annual, (b) winter, and (c) summer glacier-wide balances at Sarennes extracted from the analysis of variance. Dashed lines are
trends and dotted lines are 95 % credible intervals for the trends. The blue and red vertical dotted lines highlight the breakpoints in winter
and summer balances in 1976 and 1982, respectively.
Fig. 3. Correlation between daily temperatures measured at
Sarennes (3070 m) and Lyon-Bron (200 m a.s.l.) recorded over
2004–2007.
in weather patterns and snow pack characteristics at high al-
titudes. For the French Alpine area space, smoothed NAO
anomalies have been used by Durand et al. (2009a,b) in
a similar way and by Six et al. (2001) to analyse several
glacier mass balance data including Sarennes, but over a
much shorter time period (1966–1998) and only for annual
balance. Here, having sixty years of data on the three com-
ponents of mass balance as well as their underlying trends,
more significant correlations can be searched as well as how
the different components respond to the large-scale forcing,
both for the annual values and low-frequency signals.
However, the different NAO series cannot be statistically
analysed in the same way as the Sarennes data and local co-
variates. The first reason is that there is no need for variance
decomposition between space and time. The second reason
is because there are two marked breakpoints on the trends
of the low-frequency of the NAO time series (around 1970
and 1990) as opposed to only one over the period of record
at Sarennes. Furthermore, since a smoothed signal should
not be correlated with a non-smoothed one, relationships
are only sought between smoothed mass balance signals ex-
tracted using ANOVA with smoothed NAO series, in order
The Cryosphere, 7, 47–66, 2013 www.the-cryosphere.net/7/47/2013/
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Fig. 4. (a) May to October daily mean temperatures at Lyon-Bron (200 m a.s.l.) weather station with trends (dashed line) and 95 % credible
intervals (dotted line) for the trends; (b) winter precipitation amount recorded at Besse (1400 m a.s.l.) weather station according to Sarennes
measurement dates and negative temperature on the glacier, with trends (dashed line) and 95 % credible intervals (dotted line) for the trends;
(c) December to January (DFJ) NAO anomalies (black line and squares), 5-yr smoothed data (grey dotted line), 11-yr smoothed (grey dashed
line). The time range in grey is the gradual change (1974± 4 yr) in the temperature signal.
to highlight possible convergent low-frequency patterns (as
is done for temperature and precipitation trends). This brings
out links between smoothed glaciological data and underly-
ing trends in temperature, precipitation, mass balance and
NAO – which are difficult to discern at the annual level.
Considering the correlation between NOA anomalies and
the different mass balance components as a function of the
level of smoothing shows the frequencies at which seasonal
mass balance fluctuations correlate most closely with the
NAO signal. Different filters and time windows have been
investigated. Figure 5 presents detailed results for DJF NAO
anomalies processed with the retained triangular filters (i.e.
weighted moving averages with weights decreasing linearly).
It confirms that it is not at the annual scale that the different
mass balance components are best correlated with the NAO
signal. The very low correlations between annual anomalies
and the different mass balance components slowly increase
with the NAO filtering window size. Maximum correlation
is reached with filtering windows of between 5 and 15 yr,
depending on which variable is being considered, i.e. mean
frequencies with respect to the duration of the whole inves-
tigated period. The NAO breakpoints are clearly visible in
Fig. 4c for DJF anomalies after smoothing of the data with
an 11-yr moving average filter to separate interannual vari-
ability from the structured signal. This is consistent with the
analysis of Fealy and Sweeney (2005). Furthermore, a 5-yr
moving average filter characterises the well-known 7–10 yr
periodicity of the NAO signal, which is far from obvious in
Sarennes series.
Correlations are, for all variables, systematically higher in
absolute values and more significant between low-frequency
patterns provided by Eq. (2) and smoothed NAO signals than
between the annual variables themselves and smoothed NAO
signals. This result shows the advantages and limitations of
www.the-cryosphere.net/7/47/2013/ The Cryosphere, 7, 47–66, 2013
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Fig. 5. Correlation between NAO winter (DFJ) anomalies and lo-
cal variables as a function of the level of smoothing. (a) Winter
variables: winter mass balance and Besse winter precipitations; (b)
summer/annual variables: summer and annual mass balances, and
Lyon-Bron May to October mean temperatures. Continuous and
dashed lines refer to annual and trends of local variables, respec-
tively.
comparing smoothed data and/or trends instead of the vari-
ables themselves. On the one hand, it points out similarly
structured changes, e.g. similar changes in local variables and
large-scale patterns. On the other hand, the problem of com-
paring two smoothed signals is that, for large smoothing win-
dows, significant correlations will nearly always be obtained
as soon as the data are not entirely random. To limit this bias,
in the rest of the paper, we use the lowest level of smoothing
necessary to obtain optimum correlation with Sarennes data,
i.e. a 7-yr time window (current value ±3 yr) for the various
NAO anomalies considered.
Regarding the significance of the correlations inferred for
smoothed series, autocorrelation structure should be taken
into account when computing confidence intervals and test-
ing significance. In practice, this autocorrelation structure is
generally not known even for direct measurements, and em-
pirical estimates for the correlation coefficient are neverthe-
less often computed. The same approach was therefore used
for correlations between trends, even if the autocorrelation
between smoothed series is by definition partially known and
stronger than between raw annual values. Hence, the signif-
icance levels provided in Table 3 should be considered as
“optimistic” thresholds.
Fig. 6. Glacier-wide winter balance at Sarennes as a function of
precipitation recorded at Besse weather station (only for days with
precipitation and a temperature below 0 ◦C at Sarennes).
3 Winter mass balance
3.1 Link with local covariates
For each year of the period of record, the glacier-wide winter
balance Bwt obtained from the analysis of variance has been
plotted against precipitations recorded at Besse weather sta-
tion over the same period (end of ablation season year n− 1,
measurement date winter balance year n; Fig. 6). Only days
of solid precipitation with temperatures below 1 ◦C are con-
cerned, rain being assumed to run off the glacier and not to
contribute to mass balance when the temperature is higher.
Temperatures on the glacier are calculated from the Lyon
weather station with a 4.9 ◦C km−1 mean altitudinal gradi-
ent for the winter season. Varying the rain–snow divide by
1–2 ◦C, does not significantly change the results.
Figures 2b and 4b show the 1976 breakpoint in both
Sarennes winter balance and Besse precipitation. Further-
more, Besse and Sarennes winter data correlate well (r =
0.81; Table 2). The same correlation is observed in trends
provided by Eq. (2) in Table 3. Coherence in trends and
breakpoints between Besse and Sarennes indicate a similar
behaviour in terms of time-structured interannual patterns.
With a fixed date calculation (October–May), correlation
drops from r = 0.81 to r = 0.73, close to the 0.75 value re-
ported by Vincent and Vallon (1997) over the shorter period
1949–1994. Examining monthly precipitations at Besse in
more detail shows that precipitation changes since 1976 are
mainly due to increases in early winter (October) and late
winter (March, April and May). On the other hand, no trend
or rupture is observed in precipitation in the middle of winter.
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Analyzing Lyon temperatures reveals that winter (October–
May) temperatures increased by 1.09 ◦C, with the highest
increases recorded in May, October and March (+1.67 ◦C,
+1.48 ◦C and +1.23 ◦C, respectively). Warming in Novem-
ber to February is only +0.8 ◦C. Increased precipitation ob-
served at Sarennes since 1976 could therefore be related to
milder temperature conditions in winter, particularly in early
and late winter. More precipitation associated with higher
temperature and decreasing snow cover in early summer is
documented by Durand et al. (2009a) for the French Alps,
and even at the larger scale of the mid latitudes (McCabe and
Wolock, 2010).
Regarding precipitation and accumulation, Fig. 6 shows
the ratio between winter mass balance at Sarennes and Besse
winter precipitation. The ratio of 2.5 confirms the large dif-
ference between the amount of valley precipitation and win-
ter accumulation at high elevation. Considering that this ra-
tio may differ considerably from one glacier to another, this
value is singularly very close to that of 2–3 reported between
Besse and Saint-Sorlin glacier (5 km from Sarennes) for the
same altitude range (Vincent, 2002). Ratios in the range 2.3–
2.6 are also indicated for Glacier Blanc (Rabatel et al., 2008),
with a comparable altitude difference (1600 m) between the
glacier and the closest downhill weather station. This ratio
corresponds to a mean altitudinal gradient of annual precip-
itation of 840 mm (1000 m)−1 which is 4 times higher than
large-scale values of 200 mm (1000 m)−1, reported by Du-
rand et al. (2009a) for south and central Alps. This indicates
that specific accumulation processes at the glacier scale sup-
plement the classical orographic effect. A possible explana-
tion already reported by Vincent (2002) is that wind drifts on
surrounding nonglacial slopes and avalanches may capture
snow over a larger area than the glacier itself. Since the above
processes are strongly dependent on local topography, the
consistency of the precipitation ratios found for the nearby
glaciers is singular. Hence, for all these glaciers, the classical
orographic gradient cannot be used solely to calculate winter
accumulation at the scale of a high altitude englacial basin.
3.2 Link to NAO anomalies
There is almost no correlation between winter balance and
NAO anomalies (Table 2), for 3-month, 6-month or annual
values. Results are very similar for Besse precipitations. This
is reasonable since Besse correlates well with the Sarennes
winter balance. These results are consistent with observa-
tions by Durand et al. (2009b), indicating a relatively sur-
prising almost absence of correlation between winter NAO
anomalies and snow cover data in the French Alps. There-
fore, our results at Sarennes seem to contradict the signifi-
cant negative correlation reported for snow depth (Benniston,
1997) and cumulative winter snow in Switzerland (Scherrer
and Appenzeller, 2006). Marzeion and Nesje (2012) indi-
cate weak correlations between the NAO and modelled win-
ter balance for glaciers in the Alps but highlight a spatial
structure with some contrast: negative weak correlations are
reported in the Western Alps. In contrast, positive correla-
tions are found for glaciers in the Eastern Alps where winter
balances are associated with NAO deviations as in Scandi-
navian glaciers, although more smoothly. This contrast tends
to confirm our finding that, at some places, at least in the
internal Alps, year-to-year winter precipitation can be some-
what disconnected from NAO variations. A possible expla-
nation is that in the Grande Rousses range, Sarennes and
Besse weather station are located between internal dry val-
leys where western (Atlantic) low-pressure systems only pro-
duce mitigated precipitations. Moreover, the Ecrins range to
the south and Thabor and Queyras ranges to the east pro-
tect Sarennes and Besse area from the Genoa low-pressure
system which develops to the south of the Alps and causes
precipitation coming from the south and the east.
Hence, precipitations and winter balance at Sarennes are
poorly connected to the synoptic signal summarised in the
NAO index. This explains why the temporal pattern de-
tected in the Sarennes winter balance and high-altitude pre-
cipitations (strong breakpoint in 1976) have an almost lim-
ited regional significance. Indeed, if it is reported on other
glaciers in the French Alps (Vincent, 2002), its intensity de-
creases slowly from southern to northern French Alps. No
specific trend or rupture is reported in glacier winter bal-
ances in the central and eastern Swiss Alps, like Silvretta and
Clariden glaciers (Mu¨ller and Kappenberger, 1991; Vincent
et al., 2004; Huss and Bauder, 2009). Closer to Sarennes,
only Aletsch glacier (Valis region) still shows a synchronous
breakpoint in winter balance around 1974–1976 (Huss and
Bauder, 2009), but this one is less sharp than observed for
the French glaciers.
Our approach that extracts the low-frequency pattern in
the various components of the Sarennes data and covari-
ates also makes it possible to compare trends in precipita-
tions in Besse and accumulation at Sarennes provided by
Eq. (2) with the retained 7-yr smoothed NAO anomalies (Ta-
ble 3). They are significantly correlated (Fig. 7a) with the
relevant signal concentrated in the DJF series for which the
correlation is the highest. The positive sign of the significant
correlation is nevertheless surprising, since one would intu-
itively expect high snow accumulations to be associated with
negative NAO anomalies, as exposed above. Following the
analyses of Marzeion and Nesje (2012), this would suggest
Sarennes to be more connected with the eastern part of the
Alps where winter balances positively correlate with NAO,
but this would only concern long-term trends.
However, some methodological biases cannot be totally
excluded. With respect to the limitation when it comes to
comparing smoothed signals as highlighted in Sect. 2.4.1,
this result must be interpreted with care since correlation is
not equivalent to causality. Here, the trend in accumulation
is mostly downward over the study period as a whole, but
with a strong shift around 1977. In contrast, the DFJ NAO
anomaly decreased up to 1970 and again after 1990, i.e. over
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Fig. 7. Correlation between trends in NAO anomalies (7-yr smoothed DFJ) and trends in the three components of Sarennes winter (a),
summer (b), and annual (c) mass balance provided by the variance analysis.
about two thirds of the studied period. The positive correla-
tion between the trends of the low-frequency signals in accu-
mulation and NAO anomalies could therefore only represent
the predominance of negative trends in both time series, and
it does not necessarily imply that long-term changes in NAO
anomalies really control long-term changes in winter balance
in Sarennes.
4 Summer balance
Regarding snow and ice melt jointly, ablation has increased
by 1.1 m w.e. yr−1 (+43 %) since 1982 (Table 4). This is due
to both longer and more intense ablation. The duration of
snow and ice ablation rose from 115 to 139 days (+24 days,
i.e. +19 %) between the two periods 1949–1982 and 1983–
2007. Ablation starts 13 days earlier in spring (May) and con-
tinues for 11 days longer in autumn (October). In parallel,
ablation rates rose by 0.44 cm w.e. day−1 (+22 %) over the
last 25 yr of the record. Therefore, the rise is due to both
intensification (53 %) and longer ablation (47 %). However,
analysing how snow and ice contribute separately to these
ablation changes yields to more nuanced figures as discussed
in the following Sects. 4.1 and 4.2.
4.1 Snow ablation
4.1.1 Intensity and duration
Distinction can be made between the rates and durations
of snow and ice ablation by virtue of very extensive mass
balance observations made during the melting season which
make it possible to establish the snow-to-ice transition date
within a few days at each measurement location. In practice,
temporal interpolations between visit dates are used to deter-
mine the date of snow-to-ice transition, which we estimate
to be correct within a few days. This analysis requires con-
Table 4. Amount, duration and rate for indistinct snow and ice ab-
lations at Sarennes over the whole period of record and before and
after the breakpoint identified by the analysis of variance. Bold face
values are variations after the 1982 breakpoint identified in the sum-
mer balance time series.
Total ablation (snow and ice)
Mean Duration Rate
(m w.e. yr−1) (days) (cm w.e. day−1)
1949–2007 2.55 125 2.03
1949–1982 2.08 115 1.84
1983–2007 3.18 139 2.28
(+1.10) (+24) (+0.44)
sidering hereafter point mass balance recorded at a single
stake rather than an average for the overall glacier. As ex-
plained by Thibert and Vincent (2009), because the centred
summer balance, βst , is the common annual response at all
measurement points, choosing the location that holds most
of the information is choosing the one that correlates the best
with the centred summer balance βst , or identically, with the
glacier-wide summer balance Bst (Sect. 2.2). We therefore
select stake 4, which correlates best with βst and explains the
main part of the variance (r = 0.97) of the centred summer
balance (Fig. 8).
Between the two periods highlighted by the vari-
ance decomposition model, snow ablation increased from
1.42 m w.e. yr−1 to 1.70 m w.e. yr−1 at stake no. 4 (Table 5).
Its duration did not change between the two periods (mean
86 days). Ablation duration at stake 4 for snow is shown in
Fig. 9. Snow ablation both starts and ends 13 days earlier.
The 0.28 m w.e. yr−1 snow ablation rise since the 80s is there-
fore exclusively due to intensification. Snow ablation rates
have indeed risen from 1.77 cm w.e. day−1 before 1982 to
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Table 5. Amount, duration and rate for snow and ice ablation at Sarennes over the whole period of record as well as before and after the
breakpoint identified by the analysis of variance. Bold face values are differences after the 1982 breakpoint identified in the summer balance
time series.
Snow ablation Ice ablation
Mean Duration Rate Mean Duration Rate
(m w.e. yr−1) (days) (cm w.e. day−1) (m w.e. yr−1) (days) (cm w.e. day−1)
1949–2007 1.54 86 1.88 1.01 39 2.59
1949–1982 1.42 86 1.77 1.07 29 2.50
1983–2007 1.70 86 2.04 1.80 53 2.75
(+0.28) (0) (+0.27) (+0.73) (+24) (+0.25)
Fig. 8. Selection of a single stake to represent the overall summer
centred balance, βst , or glacier-wide summer balance, Bst . Stake 4
is the best estimator and the summer balance, bs4, t , recorded at this
location is highly correlated to the centred summer balance. Over




is −2.66 m w.e. yr−1.
2.04 cm w.e. day−1 since. Therefore, 25 % of the snow and
ice ablation increase observed since 1982 is due to snow ab-
lation intensification and not to an increase in snow ablation
duration. As a consequence, because of earlier and higher
snow melt, the date when the balance equals zero has there-
fore come forward by an average of 13 days from 31 to
17 August. Of course, this analysis being limited for years
with negative budget, ice ablation tends to occur therefore
earlier after 1982, as analysed hereafter in Sect. 4.2. In accor-
dance with our observations at Sarennes, shorter snow cover
duration is particularly well documented at lower altitudes in
the French Alps over 1958–2007 (Durand et al., 2009b). Note
that the present results for snow ablation rate changes differ
slightly from those calculated for Sarennes by Vincent et al.
(2004). This is due to a shorter period of record (1954–2002)
in that previous paper. Moreover, for comparison with Clari-
denfirn, the 1 June was taken as a conventional fixed date for
the beginning of the ablation season for the two glaciers.
4.1.2 Snow degree-day factor
With respect to temperature, a lot of studies have reported
strong correlations with snow or ice ablation (e.g. Sicart et
al., 2008). Considering summer centred balances at Sarennes
measured throughout the ablation season, mean tempera-
tures recorded at Lyon correlate well (r =−0.76; Table 2).
This correlation rises to −0.94 when considering trends
over the 6 decades of record (Table 3). Such high correla-
tions establish the empirical basis of well known positive
degree-day (PDD) models relating melt to positive temper-
ature sums (Hock, 1999, 2003). Considering measurements
performed at stake 4 alone, Fig. 10 shows ablation dur-
ing the snow ablation periods as a function of the cumu-
lated positive temperatures calculated for the glacier from
Lyon data with the vertical lapse rate of 6.25 ◦C km−1 iden-
tified in Sect. 2 under summer conditions. Using the nu-
merous ablation measurements (a total of 253) performed
each year during the ablation season, we identify a degree-
day factor of 0.41 cm w.e. ◦C−1 day−1 for snow ablation,
with a strong correlation of r = 0.89. Our result is close
to the values of 0.38 cm w.e. ◦C−1 day−1 reported by Vallon
and Vincent (1997) for Sarennes over a shorter time frame,
and 0.4 cm w.e. ◦C−1 day−1 for the Saint-Sorlin glacier lo-
cated 3 km from Sarennes (Vincent, 2002). Our value of
0.41 cm w.e. ◦C−1 day−1 is in very good agreement with data
reported in the compilation of Hock (2003), where sensitiv-
ities for snow range from 0.27 to 1.16 cm w.e. ◦C−1 day−1
with a mean of 0.48 cm w.e. ◦C−1 day−1. Braithwaite
and Zhang (2000) provide very close values with a
mean of 0.41 cm w.e. ◦C−1 day−1 in the range 0.28 and
0.57 cm w.e. ◦C−1 day−1.
Our result is unchanged if the analysis is performed sepa-
rately on the two periods identified by the analysis of vari-
ance, indicating stable sensitivity to temperature for snow
melting over the 6 decades of record. Figure 11 shows that
this snow degree-day factor, despite being somewhat vari-
able (0.41± 0.08 cm w.e. ◦C−1 day−1), is rather stable along
the 6 decades of record at Sarennes. Therefore, we do not
identify at Sarennes a decreasing trend in snow ablation sen-
sitivity, as reported by Huss et al. (2009) since the 60s and
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Fig. 9. Ablation start, end and duration for snow and ice at stake 4 over the 6 decades at Sarennes. Dashed lines are mean values before and
after the breakpoint identified in 1982 for the summer balance.
Fig. 10. Measured ablation at stake 4 for snow and ice as a function
of the cumulated positive degree day calculated from Lyon with a
vertical lapse rate of 6.25 ◦C km−1.
resulting from a detailed analysis of long ablation time series
on 3 glaciers in the Swiss Alps.
As plotted in Fig. 4a, the Lyon temperature series shows
a smooth, relatively continuous change centred in the mid
1970s with a mean temperature shift of nearly +1 ◦C since
Fig. 11. Degree-day factors for snow and ice along the 6 decades at
Sarennes at stake 4. Lines refer to trends which are not significant.
Ice ablation has occurred on 41 yr among the 59 yr of the record.
1974 for May to October. Because of the difficulty of seg-
menting the series into two clear sub-periods, we have
adopted for the following analysis the two sub-periods identi-
fied for the summer balance, with the breakpoint occurring in
1982. Consequently, two curves have been plotted in Fig. 12
reporting raw and Gaussian smoothed mean daily temper-
atures above 0 ◦C at Sarennes (PDD) calculated from the
Lyon data for the two periods 1949–1982 and 1983–2007.
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Figure 12 illustrates two main effects of warming during the
ablation season:
1. Earlier snow ablation after 1982 with the number of
days with mean positive temperatures increasing from
119 to 142 after 1982: these 23 additional days are very
close to the 24 additional ablation days measured at
stake 4, and show a similar distribution with 15 addi-
tional days above zero in May associated with ablation
starting 13 days earlier.
2. Higher snow ablation rates due to higher
temperatures: Using the snow degree-day factor of
0.41 cm w.e. ◦C−1 day−1 identified above, an additional
snow ablation of 0.23 m w.e. is predicted since 1982
using the two temperature curves of Fig. 12, taking into
account the change in the winter balance. This is in
very good agreement with 0.28 m w.e. additional snow
ablation measured at stake 4 (Table 5). Higher winter
balances since 1976 have therefore been balanced
by higher snow melt rates in relation to higher tem-
peratures, resulting in almost constant snow ablation
durations.
4.1.3 Sensitivity of equilibrium-line altitude to
temperature
The preceding analysis can be used to quantify the sensitiv-
ity of equilibrium-line altitude (ELA) to temperature. Over
the 6 decades of record, the mean winter accumulation on
the glacier is 〈Bw〉 = 1.69 m w.e. yr−1, with a very low spa-
tial (altitudinal) dependence (Eckert et al., 2011). Using the
snow degree-day factor of 0.41 cm w.e. ◦C−1 day−1, this re-
quires a degree-day amount of 412 ◦C day−1 cumulated over
the whole ablation season. Using a vertical lapse rate of
6.25 ◦C km−1 and Lyon temperatures, the mean altitude sat-
isfying such a PDD sum is 3100 m. This altitude represents
the mean ELA over 6 decades for this 45◦ N latitude south-
aspect Alpine glacier. Enhancing the mean temperature of
1 ◦C would increase the PDD sum by 138 ◦C day−1 over the
ablation season, yielding to a 0.57 m w.e. additional snow
melt. Using a mass balance gradient with altitude in the
range 0.7–0.8 m w.e. yr−1(100 m)−1 (Haeberli and Hoelzle,
1993), this will give an ELA sensitivity to temperature of
70–80 m ◦C−1. This is in agreement with Oerlemans (2001)
for Alpine glaciers and a little higher than the value pre-
dicted by Vincent (2002) inferred from an analogous empir-
ical PDD analysis on four glaciers in the French Alps. How-
ever, Fig. 12 shows that an increase in temperature of 1 ◦C
also increases the number of days with a positive tempera-
ture because the positive temperature curve widens. Since the
PDD sum corresponds to the area under this curve (counted
in degree-day unit), the lengthening of the ablation season
has to be accounted for. Vincent’s (2002) analysis did not
account for it, which probably underestimates the sensitiv-
ity by 10 %. Moreover, note that both of these PDD results
are strongly dependent on the adopted vertical lapse rate
(Caidong and Sorteberg, 2010).
Our ELA sensitivity is well below the range of
120–160 m ◦C−1 reported by Oerlemans and Hoogen-
doorn (1989), Vallinga and Van de Wal (1998), Greene et
al. (1999), Maish (2000), Gerbaux et al. (2005), Gerbaux
et al. (2005) and Zemp et al. (2007). On the one hand,
higher sensitivity can be explained by smaller mass balance
gradient like that of 0.58 m w.e. yr−1(100 m)−1 as reported
by Gerbaux et al. (2005) near the equilibrium line, which
would result in a sensitivity of 98 m ◦C−1. Measurements
from the 5 stakes at Sarennes also suggest a lower gradient
of 0.61 m w.e. yr−1(100 m)−1 between 2800 and 3000 m a.s.l.
that would result in 93 m ◦C−1. On the other hand, a lower
ELA sensitivity could be related to the empirical PDD esti-
mate of snow ablation sensitivity to temperature and the ef-
fect of negative feedback loops.
Quantifying ELA sensitivity to temperature from empiri-
cal regression of ablation to degree days integrates the effect
on ablation not only of the measured temperature variations
but also of all other meteorological parameters that control
ablation and which may have changed along with tempera-
ture over the period of record (summer and winter precipi-
tation, downward long-wave radiation, cloud cover, moisture
and global radiation). These parameters can induce both pos-
itive and negative feedbacks to raise or lower the altitude of
the equilibrium line. In contrast, quantifying ELA sensitivity
from physical models provides information about sensitivity
to various meteorological parameters both separately and, as
needed, in combination. Winter balance change is an exam-
ple of negative feedback as atmospheric temperature rises.
If we expect milder and moister winters, we would expect
larger winter balances that would delay melting in summer
and thus lower the ELA. As seen in the previous section,
this feedback has been exactly balanced at Sarennes by the
snow melt rate rise in relation to higher air temperatures. The
same applies if more precipitation occurs as snow at high alti-
tude: This would reduce summer ablation through the albedo
feedback. A typical positive feedback is long-wave radiation
emitted from the low troposphere that would increase along
with warmer temperatures. Sensitivity of the ELA is found
to increase by 28 % (Gerbaux et al., 2005) for the long-wave
irradiance rise associated with +1 ◦C of warming – a strong
feedback.
Being based on PDD regression, our ELA sensitivity is
quantified with a mean snow degree-day factor that integrates
all sources of variation that may be associated with tem-
perature changes over 6 decades. PDD-based quantification
of ELA change therefore necessarily remains an unrefined
estimate compared to estimates based on physical models.
Furthermore, another limitation quantifying ELA sensitivity
from a snow degree-day factor is that the vertical gradient of
mass balance should not be a constant if climate is changing
(Oerlemans and Hoogendoorn, 1989; Gerbaux et al., 2005).
It is therefore difficult to draw any firm conclusion from the
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comparison of different ELA sensitivity derived from differ-
ent approaches, ranging from empirical (mass balance and
climate observations) to surface energy balance modelling.
Care should be taken when relating future changes in glacier
equilibrium-line altitudes to temperature changes using ELA
sensitivity estimates which differ so much in their physical
content.
Nevertheless, a complementary result which can be drawn
from this analysis is that a precipitation change of +34 %
should compensate a temperature increase of +1 ◦C, assum-
ing a linear response. This corresponds to an absolute change
of +0.57 m w.e. yr−1, which is in agreement with the result
of +0.5 m w.e. (±28 %) reported by Gerbaux et al. (2005)
on Saint-Sorlin glacier (5 km from Sarennes) using a physi-
cally based energy mass balance model. Our result is also in
agreement with the+25–30 % range for precipitation change
given by Vincent (2002) based on field observations on four
others glaciers in the northern French Alps.
4.2 Ice ablation
4.2.1 Intensity and duration
Considering all years of the record (including years with
and without ice ablation), ice ablation has on average in-
creased by 0.83 m w.e. yr−1 after 1982. Therefore 75 % of
the ablation increase since 1982 (+1.1 m w.e. yr−1) is ex-
plained by ice ablation alone. However, among the 59 yr of
recorded mass balances, only 17 are positive mass balance
years with solely snow ablation, and 13 (76 %) of these oc-
curred before 1982. Considering exclusively the negative-
balance years over six decades of record, and again consid-
ering the 1949–1982 and 1983–2007 periods, ice ablation
measured at stake 4 has increased by 0.73 m w.e. yr−1 from
1.07 m w.e. yr−1 to 1.80 m w.e. yr−1 (Table 5). Both ice abla-
tion duration and ice ablation rates explain this shift. The ab-
lation season has lengthened by 24 days, and longer-lasting
ice ablation explains all the increase in the ablation period
since 1982, with the snow ablation period essentially remain-
ing constant. Ice ablation lasted 29 days before 1982 and
53 days since, beginning 13 days earlier and ending 11 later
(Fig. 9). Above and beyond its duration, ice ablation has also
intensified: Ablation rates increased by 0.25 cm w.e. day−1
(nearly 10 %) since 1982 between 2.50 cm w.e. day−1 and
2.75 cm w.e. day−1. The main part (87 %) of the rise in ice
ablation is thus due to the extension of the ablation period,
and only 13 % is due to melt intensification.
4.2.2 Ice degree-day factor
Analyzing ice ablation as function of positive degree day
calculated from Lyon data, Fig. 10 reports 144 measure-
ments performed along the ice ablation period over the
6 decades of record, indicating a degree-day factor of
0.68 cm w.e. ◦C−1 day−1 for ice ablation with a good cor-
relation (r = 0.93). The ice ablation record at stake no. 2
downhill was also analyzed, and a little bit higher degree-
day factor is found with 0.71 cm w.e. ◦C−1 day−1, while Vin-
cent and Vallon found 0.62 cm w.e. ◦C−1 day−1 at stake no.
3 over a shorter analyzed period (1949–1994). These re-
sults are consistent considering the variability in the time
series as well as the spatial variability that is expected
from albedo and roughness at the glacier surface. They
are also in the range given by Laumann and Reeh (1993)
for glaciers in Norway, and by Hock (1999) in Sweden.
Again, in the compilation of Hock (2003), a mean of
0.87 cm w.e. ◦C−1 day−1 is reported for 33 values ranging
from 0.55 to 2 cm w.e. ◦C−1 day−1. Considering only Alpine
glaciers, Braithwaite and Zhang (2000) report degree-day
factors in the range 0.50–0.94 cm w.e. ◦C−1 day−1, which is
consistent with our value of 0.68 cm w.e. ◦C−1 day−1.
As reported for snow, within the variability of
±0.07 cm w.e. ◦C−1 day−1, we do not see any specific
trend or time structure in the ice degree-day factor over the
6 decades at Sarennes (Fig. 11). It is somewhat difficult
to draw a firm conclusion when comparing such factors or
detecting possible trends for long-term records because such
coefficients remain empirical. Based on correlation, these
degree-day factors integrate other sources of fluctuation
that may have contributed to melt along with temperature
variations over 6 decades of ablation seasons. Regarding
ice ablation, an important retroaction is a possible decrease
in ice albedo as reported in recent years on many Alpine
glaciers (e.g. Oerlemans et al., 2009). We do not have
the kind of long-term records of energy balance that are
presented in that paper to support any firm conclusion as to
whether albedo has changed or not over the latter years of
the record. It is however interesting to quantify how the ice
degree-day factor may be affected by a change in albedo.
Some one-off measurements of ice albedo have been made
in October 2011 indicating α = 0.43± 0.04 at 5 locations
on the glacier in the ablation area. This value is typical for
clean ice (Paterson, 1994), and Sarennes is indeed relatively
free of debris and dust. Ice albedo at Sarennes was therefore
high in 2011, and it is rather difficult to consider that it was
considerably higher in the past as a maximum of 0.51 is
known for very clean ice.
Nevertheless, assuming a decrease in albedo from 0.51 at
the beginning of the record to 0.43 as measured in 2011,
it is possible to calculate the impact on surface energy bal-
ance. Over a typical 39-day ice ablation period (22 August–
30 September, Table 5) at the latitude of Sarennes (45◦07′ N),
the mean global radiation at the top of the atmosphere is
310 Wm−2, taking into account shading and glacier slope.
Using a total effective atmospheric transmittance of 0.64 in-
ferred from our weather station data (unpublished results),
we consider a mean global radiation of 200 Wm−2 during
the ice ablation period. If the mean albedo over 1949–2007
is 0.47 (decreasing from 0.51 to 0.43), the mean short wave
net flux is 106 Wm−2 (increasing from 98 to 114 Wm−2, i.e.
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Fig. 12. Mean daily temperature above 0 ◦C at Sarennes (3000 m) between 1949–1982 (blue curve) and 1983–2007 (red curve), explaining
the lengthening of the ablation season with earlier snow melt in May, earlier ice melt in August and later ice melt in October according to
the PDD model. Dashed lines and markers are raw daily means while continuous lines are Gaussian smoothed daily means. Horizontal bars
are measured average ablation durations at stake 4 for snow (white) and ice (grey) for the two periods.
+16 Wm−2 between 1949 and 2007). All other components
of the surface energy balance being kept the same, this addi-
tional energy flux would cause ablation forcing of 0.16 m w.e.
over the 39 days of the ice ablation season, using a latent heat
of melting for ice of 335 kJ kg−1. This melting change is di-
vided in−0.08 m w.e. and+0.08 m w.e. around the middle of
the period of record, roughly 1980. As mean ice ablation has
changed by +0.73 m w.e. between the two periods identified
in our study (Table 5), this change in albedo could contribute
to 11 % of the melt change around the mean value.
Considering that mean ice ablation measured
over the overall period of record (1949–2007) is
1.01 cm w.e. yr−1 for a 148 ◦C day−1 sum (degree-day
factor 0.68 cm w.e. ◦C−1 day−1), if the albedo change is
not taken into account, the ablation change distorts the
sensitivity by ±8 cm w.e. over a PDD sum of 148 ◦C day−1,
i.e. ±0.054 cm w.e. ◦C−1 day−1. In consequence, the
correct degree-day factor should be in the range of 0.63–
0.73 cm w.e. ◦C−1 day−1. The effect of albedo change on the
ice degree-day factor is therefore limited, of the same order
of magnitude as its year-to-year variability (Fig. 11). This is
due to the high albedo that we know for this glacier (0.43
in 2011) and the relatively short duration of the ice ablation
period (39 days in mean) in relation to the high altitude of
the glacier (2840–3050 m a.s.l.). Similarly, this unsuspected
albedo change would be (wrongly) interpreted in an equiv-
alent atmospheric temperature change of ±0.12 ◦C using a
PDD model, and assuming a constant degree-day factor. In
any case, this corresponds to only 9 % of the temperature
change measured by the Lyon weather station since 1982.
Summing up, ice albedo may have changed at Sarennes
since the beginning of the record, but this cannot be retrieved
from our data, particularly from the time evolution of ice
degree-day factor. Any albedo change would have a limited
impact on our results: We estimate that a maximum of 11 %
of the ice ablation rise recorded after 1982 could be due to
a decrease in ice albedo. This would be responsible for a
forcing of +16 Wm−2 in the surface energy balance during
the ice ablation period which could be misinterpreted in an
equivalent temperature rise of +0.12 ◦C.
Considering the limitations exposed above, the effect of
temperature rise on ice ablation rates and duration can be
satisfactorily explained by the degree-day analysis of Fig. 12:
1. The autumn 11-day lengthening of the ice ablation sea-
son observed after 1982 from direct measurements is
well explained by the number of additional days with
mean positive temperatures in September–October at
Sarennes (10 days as calculated on the basis of Lyon
data). The 13-day earlier ice melt in August results also
in higher melt rates, independently of the temperature
rise, because average mid-August daily temperatures
exceed those of September by 1.6 ◦C.
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2. Higher ice ablation due to higher and longer-lasting pos-
itive temperature is also quantitatively explained. Using
the ice degree-day factor of 0.68 cm w.e. ◦C−1 day−1
identified above, an additional ice ablation of
0.79 m w.e. is predicted after 1982 using the two
temperature curves of Fig. 12. This is in good agree-
ment with 0.73 m w.e. additional ice ablation measured
at stake 4 after 1982 (Table 5).
4.2.3 Sensitivity of summer balance to temperature
The sensitivity of ablation to temperature variations over the
whole summer period can be deduced from our snow and
ice ablation analysis over the last 6 decades. For this, the
degree-day factor has been multiplied by the number of days
when temperatures are positive. With a mean ablation period
of 125 days, including 86 days of snow ablation and 39 days
of ice ablation, we use a mean snow-ice degree-day fac-
tor of 0.49 cm w.e. ◦C−1 day−1 over the entire ablation sea-
son. This yields an ablation sensitivity of −0.62 m w.e. ◦C−1
at 3000 m. A similar analysis at stake 2, 83 m lower in al-
titude (Fig. 1), gives −0.64 m w.e. ◦C−1 at 2917 m, taking
into account the fact that ice ablation lasts 10 days longer at
this stake on average. This result is reasonable as the sen-
sitivity of summer balance is known to increase (in abso-
lute value) at lower elevations (Vallon et al., 1998; Braith-
waite and Zhang, 2000; Vincent, 2002). From these two es-
timations, the altitude dependence of summer balance sensi-
tivity to temperature is 1.2 m w.e. ◦C−1(1000 m)−1. Because
the altitude range at Sarennes is small (150 m), it is difficult
to judge whether or not this value is a reliable estimate of
the altitudinal dependence of sensitivity, even taking into ac-
count data from other stakes. However, this result is within
the range of 0.8 to 1.3 m w.e. ◦C−1(1000 m)−1 from Vallon et
al. (1998) and Braithwaite and Zhang (2000), respectively.
Depending on the relative snow and ice ablation durations,
this sensitivity cannot be considered as a constant over 6
decades. As ice is exposed for a longer time over the ablation
season since 1982, the mass balance sensitivity is expected to
have increased (in absolute value) since the degree-day factor
for ice exceeds the snow factor by a ratio of 1.7. Consider-
ing the changes in ice ablation duration (Table 5), the sen-
sitivity of the mass balance can be calculated as above with
mean (entire season) snow-ice degree-day factors of 0.48 and
0.51 cm w.e. ◦C−1 day−1 before and after 1982, respectively.
This results in a sensitivity to temperature varying between
−0.55 and −0.71 m w.e. ◦C−1 at 3000 m (+26 %). This is
clearly an albedo feedback at this altitude close to the equi-
librium line. As climate warms, the sensitivity of the mass
balance is therefore expected to increase. Above the equilib-
rium line, this depends on how the ablation season lengthens.
Under, this depends also on how the ice ablation duration
expands relative to snow ablation duration. Most of the sen-
sitivity increase is expected to occur in the area where the
equilibrium line rises in altitude, i.e. where ice gets exposed
to atmosphere in place of snow. This effect has also been re-
ported by spatially distributed physically based surface mass
balance models indicating a strong increase in mass balance
sensitivity for glacier surfaces just below the ELA (e.g. Ger-
baux et al., 2005).
As mentioned in Sect. 2.1, caution is warranted when it
comes to long-term ablation changes in which a part might
be due to the decrease in altitude of the glacier surface.
Due to the vertical gradient of the mass balance, enhanced
ablation at each measurement site can occur from year to
year producing a long-term trend contribution to the mass
balance. Altitude changes at Sarennes calculated from pho-
togrammetric survey in 1952 and 2003 give a mean of−36 m
over 51 yr (Thibert et al., 2008). This altitude loss occurred
mainly before 1976 (one-third) and after 1982 (two-thirds)
(Eckert et al., 2011), which results in mean annual rates
of altitude loss of −0.51 and −0.92 m yr−1 over these two
periods, respectively. Regarding the last period where most
altitude change occurred, the forcing due to altitude loss
can be calculated from the vertical gradient of the mass
balance at Sarennes (+0.61 m w.e. yr−1(100 m)−1). This re-
sults in a contribution of −0.56 cm w.e. yr−2 to the long-term
trend in annual balance. As the long-term trend in annual
balance over the 1983–2007 period is −3.54 cm w.e. yr−2
(from Fig. 2a of this paper), a maximum of 16 % of the
long-term trend in annual balance can be explained by forc-
ing due to altitude loss. In terms of temperature forcing,
an equivalence of the −0.56 cm w.e. yr−2 can be quantified
using the sensitivity of mass balance to temperature iden-
tified above (−0.62 m w.e. yr−1 ◦C−1). This gives an equiv-
alence of +9.10−3 ◦C yr−1 over the last 25 yr of record-
ing (+0.22 ◦C over 25 yr). From the temperature records
(Fig. 4a), this is nearly 13 % of the long-term trend which
is about +0.0712 ◦C yr−1 (+1.78 ◦C over 25 yr). From these
two calculations, we can conclude that, without being negli-
gible, the altitude loss at Sarennes has a limited effect on the
mass balance record, and its long-term trend is only slightly
affected by surface elevation change.
Summing up, 75 % of ablation variations since the last
25 yr of the record are explained by the increased ice abla-
tion in the summer balance component of the mass balance.
This is mainly driven by the 24-day lengthening of the ab-
lation period in late summer–early autumn and, to a lesser
extent, by higher snow and ice ablation rates over the whole
ablation period. The lengthening of the ablation period ac-
counts therefore for 65 % of the ablation increase observed
during the summer season. 35 % is related to higher ablation
rates, in which snow and ice account for 25 % and 10 %, re-
spectively. Temperature – which exhibits common variance
– can be used as an explanatory variable: Between the two
periods separated by the 1982 breakpoint, monthly temper-
atures between May and October have indeed increased by
+1.32 ◦C, and those in September to October by +1.2 ◦C.
In the relative importance of prolongation of the melt-
ing season (65 %) and higher air temperatures (35 %) on
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the mass balance change, the direct effect of temperature
may appear small at Sarennes. This is due to the high alti-
tude of this glacier (between 2900–3000 m a.s.l.) with sur-
faces close to the equilibrium line. As reported in many
papers, sensitivity of the mass balance decreases with al-
titude (Vallon et al., 1998; Braithwaite and Zhang, 2000;
Gerbaux et al., 2005). From our data, the sensitivity is
around −0.6 m w.e. yr−1 ◦C−1 at this altitude, while a sen-
sitivity higher than 1 m w.e. yr−1 ◦C−1 is expected around
2400 m a.s.l. (Vincent, 2002). Ablation at Sarennes altitude
does not just depend on temperature, but also on albedo.
Close to the equilibrium line, surface albedo depends on
the winter balance and on the relative ablation duration for
snow and ice throughout the season. At Sarennes, snow at
the surface dominates for 86 days while ice is only exposed
for 39 days. Long-lasting conditions for melting at the end
of the ablation season do depend on temperature but also on
when the first snow falls to end the ablation season. This con-
firms that, for studying climate from ablation in a more di-
rect and sensitive way, lower-elevation glacier areas – where
mass balance is a more direct and sensitive indicator – are
more suited. However, our study shows that changes in the
duration of ablation are also important as these, together with
the rate of ablation, control the total amount of ablation over
the melting season. This requires adopting the stratigraphic
method for mass balance measurement rather than the fixed-
date method (Cogley et al., 2011).
4.3 Link with NAO anomalies
Summer balance at Sarennes is significantly anti-correlated
with NAO anomalies (r =−0.33), and similar significant
positive correlations are observed with Lyon temperature
(r = 0.41), as expected from the high anti-correlation be-
tween summer balance and temperatures (Table 2). Again,
these correlations are even stronger for trends than for the
variables themselves (Table 3). More interestingly, it appears
that correlations are much better with winter NAO series
than with annual NAO anomalies and that the relevant sig-
nal is, as for winter balance, concentrated in the DJF series.
Accordingly, Hurrell (1995) argues that NAO anomalies are
not well defined over summer months due to a flatter pres-
sure field. Indeed, correlations with the annual NAO signal,
even smoothed, are not significant, and considering cumula-
tive anomalies from November to April (which better rep-
resents the duration of accumulation conditions at high al-
titude) leads to correlations weaker than the DJF anomaly
(Tables 2 and 3).
Since winter balance and DJF NAO anomalies are very
weakly correlated, this negative correlation between summer
balance and DJF NAO anomalies leads to a slightly negative
correlation between winter NAO anomalies and Sarennes an-
nual mass balance (Table 2), as has already been pointed out
by (Six et al., 2001). This negative correlation is only sta-
tistically significant for smoothed signals (Fig. 7b,c and Ta-
ble 3). This is compatible with the weak anti-correlation be-
tween NAO forcing and the mass balances of western Euro-
pean Alpine glaciers inferred at a much larger spatial scale by
(Marzeion and Nesje, 2012). It also suggests that the depen-
dence of the interannual variability of the Sarennes mass bal-
ance on the synoptic signal summarised in the NAO is much
weaker than reported by Huss et al. (2010) between recon-
structed mass balances of 100 Swiss glaciers and sea surface
temperatures (SST) in the North Atlantic Ocean (Atlantic
Multidecadal Oscillation). As stated in Sect. 2.4.1, this is
reasonable since temperature signals are well correlated over
large areas (Bo¨hm et al., 2001) and temperature correlates
highly with summer and annual balances. On the contrary,
pressure fields correlate better with precipitation, whose spa-
tial structure is much weaker.
Our finding however differs from previous results (Fealy
and Sweeney, 2005; Marzeion and Nesje, 2012) which re-
port a connection between winter balance and NAO stronger
than that with annual balance. Indeed, as stated before, at
Sarennes, annual balance is mainly conditioned by the sum-
mer balance, which accounts for 79 % of the annual variance.
The winter balance just controls 28 % of the variability of
the annual mass budget of the glacier, while winter and sum-
mer balances are uncorrelated. From our results concerning
the relationship between NAO and the seasonal components
of the balance, winter accumulation seems not to be ruled
by the large-scale signal summed up in the NAO, as might
be expected from other glaciers in the western Alps where
NAO and winter balance are negatively correlated. The NAO
seems to drive the annual balance exclusively through the
summer balance. Hence, the only and tenuous connection
to the annual balance (r =−0.25; non-significant) indeed
consists in a higher link with summer balance (r =−0.33;
significant). This is summarised in the significant but weak
correlation (r = 0.41) between DFJ NAO and Lyon sum-
mer temperatures. We suspect that this weak influence on
summer balance to be exerted by temperatures at the be-
ginning of the ablation season in late spring. Since winter
anomalies are associated with high pressure blocking events
in the Alps, inducing downward vertical atmospheric circula-
tion, decreasing cloudiness, and thus persistent warming, the
occurrence of such events under persistent and long-lasting
conditions as reported by Beniston and Jungo (2002) could
be an explanation.
5 Conclusions
The winter and summer mass balances recorded at Glacier
de Sarennes since 1949 have been related to large (NAO) and
glacier-scale forcing drivers in terms of annual fluctuations,
breaks in the time series and trends of the low-frequency sig-
nals.
Winter accumulation at the high altitude of Glacier de
Sarennes is closely related to valley precipitation with
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about 65 % of common variance. Nevertheless, the ratio
between accumulation and precipitation recorded in valley
weather stations is up to 2.5 for an altitude difference of
1500 m, which represents an average altitudinal gradient of
840 mm(1000 m)−1 of annual precipitation. This is 4 times
the value expected from large-scale altitudinal orographic
gradients which identify specific accumulation processes de-
pending on basin topography. Regarding the temporal evo-
lution of the winter balance, the sudden winter balance shift
identified in 1976 is well documented in the western Alps.
This is related to higher precipitations occurring in early and
late winter months and could be associated with milder win-
ters over the last 30 yr, especially in late winter.
With respect to summer balance time series, a break is de-
tected in 1982, and two explanatory processes underlie the
very large increase of 1.1 m w.e. yr−1 in ablation: changes
in both ablation duration and ablation rate. Lengthening ex-
plains around 65 % of the ablation rise with the ablation pe-
riod tending to start 13 days earlier in spring and to end 11
days later in autumn. Snow ablation duration is mostly con-
stant over 6 decades, so prolongation of the ablation sea-
son is due to a 24-day lengthening of the ice ablation pe-
riod. An increase in ablation rates also contributes to the
summer balance change, with similar shifts for snow and
ice (0.25–0.27 cm w.e. day−1). These changes in ablation rate
contribute to a lesser extent (35 %) to the summer balance
increase observed over the last 25 yr of the record. The low-
ering of the glacier surface has a limited impact on Sarennes
summer balance changes. An upper limit of 16 % of the long-
term trend can be identified. Its equivalence in atmospheric
temperature forcing is +0.22 ◦C while +1.78 ◦C is observed
over the last 25 yr of the record.
From a single temperature analysis based on a simple
degree-day model, more than 80 % of summer balance vari-
ations can be explained by the atmospheric temperature rise
since the early 80s, explaining quantitatively both ablation
lengthening and intensification. From the direct measure-
ments performed at Sarennes, snow and ice degree-day fac-
tors are stable over the 6 decades of record, and no specific
trend or time structure is detected in snow ablation sensitivity
to temperature as reported by Huss et al. (2009) in an analysis
of a long time series for 3 glaciers in the Swiss Alps.
The mean ELA of this 45◦ N latitude south-facing glacier
was 3100 m a.s.l. between 1949 and 2007. Around this mean
position, the sensitivity of the equilibrium-line altitude to
temperature change is about 93 m ◦C−1, although this is
highly dependent on the adopted altitudinal dependence
of mass balance, which is +0.61 m w.e. yr−1(100 m)−1 at
Sarennes. Regarding the sensitivity of the summer balance to
temperature change, a value of −0.62 m w.e. yr−1 ◦C−1 can
be derived assuming a 125-day ablation period at 3000 m
a.s.l, as observed over the last 6 decades. However, the last
25 yr of the record have seen increases of this sensitivity
(+26 %) due to the expansion of the ice ablation duration
and an albedo feedback close to the ELA.
The break in the times series and the linear trends indicated
by the Sarennes observations correspond well to those ob-
served in local climate covariates. They are not disconnected
from large-scale patterns, e.g. they are consistent with the
general context of warming since the middle of the 1970s.
However, correlations between the different seasonal com-
ponents of the balance and NAO anomalies have been found
to be rather weak and therefore hard to interpret. Indeed, the
NAO signal has to be smoothed over several years to obtain
significant correlations which can generate artifacts. Further-
more, significant correlations only emerge for December to
February NAO anomalies, and only for the summer balance.
This finding is uncommon as the NAO is known to control
winter precipitation in the Alps but to have a smaller influ-
ence on temperatures (Wanner et al., 2001). The winter bal-
ance as well as winter precipitation at the weather station in
the vicinity seem disconnected from NAO deviations. Mass
balance is connected to the NAO exclusively through the
summer balance. Therefore, this study suggests that the cli-
matic control of interannual variability on the Sarennes mass
balance by the synoptic signal summarised in the NAO index
is weak and linked to temperature rather than winter precipi-
tation.
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